It is the goal of the BEST Experience and the UAH College of Engineering faculty and staff that every student has a fun and safe experience at camp. To help ensure this, we ask that you and your student sign this contract. If you have questions about these requirements, please contact the Program Director at engineering@uah.edu.

- I will stay with my group during activities and follow all camp rules and directions from UAH faculty, staff, and counselors. I will not leave the UAH campus unless with my group or camp staff.
- I will respect my peers and their personal property, the counselors, the faculty and the equipment/facilities being used. If I do not, my family will be responsible for damages.
- I will not intentionally injure or endanger myself or any other person either physically or emotionally.
- I will not use abusive or harassing language at any time (including hate speech).
- I will respect the gender boundaries of the residence halls.
- I will not use tobacco products, drugs, or alcohol. I will not bring or use any weapons including pocket knives.
- I am responsible for any personal electronic devices that I choose to bring to the UAH campus. I will not use these devices to harass other students or program staff. I will not take pictures of any participant without their permission. I will not use the devices to look at obscene media.
- I will be on time for all program events and be prepared (e.g. homework completed) for all program events.
- If I am with someone who is breaking one of the above rules, I will talk with my Counselor or Program Director about it.

Rules about curfews, free time and the residence halls:

- Campers will not have a required curfew (i.e. a time when they have to be in their rooms). However, campers may not enter another camper’s suite without permission of a counselor or other camp staff.
- Campers will be allowed to walk to the Charger Union without supervision, however, all campers must return to the residence hall at the appointed time (typically 10pm each evening).
- During free-time, campers may congregate in any of the public areas of the residence halls to hang out with other campers, but must return to their own room/suite to sleep. Only suite mates can be in their suite and only campers may be in their rooms.
- Campers will be treated like college students with mild supervision. They must be responsible for their actions and follow the rules.

If a camper does not follow these rules, the student may be promptly dismissed from the program and the program fee will be forfeited.

I have read and understand the rules and will help enforce them. I understand that if I don’t comply with these rules, I may be subject to dismissal from the program and all fees forfeited.

____________________________________________________________
Student Signature/Date

I have read and understand the rules and discussed them with my student. I understand that if my student does not comply with these rules, he/she may be subject to dismissal from the program and all fees forfeited. I agree to pick my child up from camp if he/she breaks this contract.

____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature/Date